
FAASTeam presents:

Whats Happening at San Carlos Airport



Keeping an airport strong takes a lot of hard
work.  The airplane owners and pilots of San
Carlos Airport are fortunate to have a great team
from San Mateo County maintaining and
protecting the airport.  Issues are addressed
instantly, from runway surface issues to
refurbishing the hangars, and limiting neighboring
construction against flight operations.  
SCFC periodically invites SQL Airport Managers
to update the pilot community on anything that
can impact the safety of flight operations.  What
upcoming closures can pilots expect?  What
changes can pilots expect to operating rules and
procedures?  What is the status of work to
improve traffic pattern coverage by the contract
control tower?
If you fly at San Carlos Airport, this presentation
will bring you current with the latest news and
information for pilots coming from the SQL Airport
Management office.
 
San Carlos Airport is owned and operated by San
Mateo County.  Airport managers oversee and
support both county airports, Half Moon Bay and
San Carlos, with primary offices at San Carlos. 
The airport gets better every year, and the
manager oversees a great number of
development projects to improve service to pilots
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and for the county.
Directions: Pilots who fly in should park in transient parking
on the opposite side of the field and expect to walk about 10
minutes (.5 mile) to the Flight Center. Suite 215 is upstairs in
the northwest corner. On occasion, rides may be prearranged
through San Carlos Aviation and Supply.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


